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INTRODUCTION
1.

The p'aching of mathematics is genei.ally aimed at'helping students
understand mathematical concepts and procedures and developing skills they
can use to solve problems. Because the. emphasis is on brocess, the specific
content of problems is ususally incidental. Students, can be taught concepts
and skills relating to fractions whether the problem cAls for 5iividing a
cake into servings, dividing a dollar into coins, or establishing voting
districts according to population. To put it another way, Once the'skills
for using ,fractions have been mastered they can be used by al.: caterer, a.

cashier, a politician or anyone elsg who has the need to divide anything
into equivalent parts. Since the content of mathematical'probjems is secon-.
they to process, any subject which is quantitative in nature can serve as a
focus for mathematics instruction.

Topics related to aging,are often quantitative, and thepefore subject
to mathematical analysis and procedures. Such matters as life expectancy,
changing age distribution bf the.society and financing of pension, programs,
are "juSt a few of. the many age-related topics that are mathematical. in
nature: These art among the topics dealt with in the seven math activities
of this unit: -

The activities are not intended to comprise a in le unit. Each activ-
ity may be used independently. The activities are deeigned for use .in'fhe
context of different courses with students of varying levels of mathematical
understanding and skill. Any teacher considering using this material should
review the table below. The-teacher should also closely examine' the lessons
to determine which activities are most suitable for the specific course and
types of students. involved. Together the activities involve a wide variety
of concepts and.skills, and they deal with a variety of issues related to
aging. .

ACTIVITY CONTENT RELATED TO -AGING

GRAYING OF AMERICA Changing age strudture,
-impact on society4

Changing life expectancy
at different ages

\

2.' LIFE EXPECTANCY

$

,

MATH SKILLS

Interpret graph, use ca)-
culator for percentage
prOblems

Use actuarial data, com=
pute mean,,and standard
deviation on normal dis-
tribmtion curve



ACTIVITY CONTENT RELATE O AGING

4

MATH SKILLS

COMPOUND- INTEREST Application of concept% Compute interest and
AND POPULATION learned in cqmputingA - , birth- and dpatbrates
GROWTH compound interest-'pate using log tables, pocket

.to birth- and dea 'thrates calculators or a computer
,

4. CHANGING AGE
STRUCTURE AND
IMPLICATIONS

irt

of

Effects of changing age
struCture.6n the. economy
and.Social Security
Sy stem

S. SOCIAL SECURITY- Sppcial-Security Syetem
AND YOU and what amorker pays

in and .gets

6. ESTIMATING SOCIAL Social Security System
SECURITY'LEXPENDI- and compute rising
TURES Social Security expendi-

tuies

. 7. CAN WE AFFORD
SOCIAL SECURITY?

.1t

Difficulties faced by
Social -Secur4t5, because

of demographic and
economic facto,c3\

Use bar grAphs, compute,
-ratios

Compute additiJi, sub-'

traction, multiplication
and division

Interpret graph; compute
advanced multiplication

Write 'computer program to
estimate 1978 revehues-

and expenditures

a

Teaching these lessons involves discussing the `issues involved, not

simply learning itOe 'mathematical procedures for analyzing the problems.

Thus students can rict only increase their math skills, but see the relevance
of these skilIt to real life issues:- *.

1
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.ACTIVITY 1: GRAYING OF. AMERICA

Overview:

\1,-, 'Working from ,a:rigraph 'of United States population growth, students
extract the necessary data to solve problems which illustrate changes in the
de structure of society as they and their parents groW\older. 9iscussion
of the problems emphasizes' the impact of the changinl' age structure on
society now and in the fUture.

Objectives;-,
I

6

At the conclusion ofthis activity students will be better able to

1. Interpret a graph and extract date needed to solve mathemati-
cal prgblems. .

2. Solve mathematical problems involving advanced skills. of
addition, subtraction, multiplication and division.

3. Use a calculator to solve percentage problems.

va,

4. Describe specific changes taking plate fn the age structure
of society.

. 5. Identify specific way in which changfng age structure may
influentelsociety during their lifetimes. '

Materials needed: 1

For each student:

a. Handout #1-1: "U.S. Population Over and Under Age
Sixty-five, 1880 Through 1970 and Projected to 2030"

b. Handout.#1-2: "Where Have All th.e Babies Gone?"

c. Handout #1-3: "Population Growth Assignment"

d% Calculators

forthe teacher:

a. 'Transparency copy of Handout #1-1

b. Overhead projector and screen

1-1
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, Advance preparation:

_9

14ake 'copies of Handouts #1-1, 1-2 and 1-3/for each student.

Make. transparency copy of Handout #1-1.

Set Lip overhead transparency machine and screen (both Day 1 and 2).,

`Of

Estimated teaching time:

2 class periods

Guidelines,- day 1:

1.
1. Distribute copies of Handout #1-1, "U--.5..,popiilation Over and

. Under Age Sixty-five...," to all,students.

2. Project transparency copy of Handout #1-1.

3. To, check students' understanding df the graph, ask individual
students to answer the following questions:

a. +Mat was the total poptilAtion Of the U.S. in 1880, 190464
1975? ,-

N.

Approximately $5 maZion;.1,27 Million; 213 million.

b. How much is the under sixty-five population expected to gr
between.1970 anb 2000?

From approximately 185 =Ilion tC,238 'million, a growih' of
t

about 53 million.
. . /

. How much is the over sixty -five. population expected to grow

'be

been 2000 land 2030?

f l,..

,( From approximately 30 million to 45 million, a growth of
112boUt, 15 million, in spite of general decline. of ,total

pUZ.ation in the same' period.

4. In order' to be sure that all students know how to read\the
.

/

graph; tak time to explain, or have students explain; how
each answer to the above questions was obtained. ' -
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'5% Ask students what, will happen to- the average age of the U.S.
population between 1880 and 2030.

4.

*

As the percentage ofolder poople'increases, the average age
orthe populatiotz pil increase.

6% Distribute copies of Handodt #1-2, "Where Vire All the Babies
Gone?"' Students should read the handout and discusstriefly
the question at the end. .

7. Distribute copies of Handout #1-3, "Population Growth Assign-
ment," and have'students'individually solve'the-problems.

8. Collect the completed assignments.

Guidelines, day'2:

9. Project the transparency -copy of Handout
.

10. Qemonstrate, or ask individual students to demonttrate, how -..
i to solve the problems on Handout #1-3, taking time to answee.:
questions, for students who ,,don't understand the process.

S

.

A.
Answers:.

va. Toth' approximate Population of the U.S.

20051 262 milliori

2030.i 260 million 4

b. Estimated population over
r

siXty-five,

2005 30 million
2030: 45 million

c. Percentage of population over sixty -five

25: 30 - 11' 1%

2030 45_ 17.1%
260-

173
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,
-. -1ri. Ask the:students: ' Now might, the "Graying of America" affect

the future of society in terms of each of the following
areas? (It is.not necessary to try ,.to identify all

will
implication's, "but,sjmply to help students see that there will
be .many implications that .might affect them.)

-/

a. Employment

N.
Unless people work loNer, thire will be fewer worki,A
to supply society's needs. This could mean a,decreasein
unemployment ,and. higher wages because of a scarcity of
workers. However, this could also -increase inflation.

V*

b% Retirement and pensions

With ,more retired people, the totals outlay for pensiozzs
and other retirement benefits will increasel while there
will be fewer workers paying into retirement systems.
This could put a-, strain on Social Security and other.

.pension prOgrams1

c. Advertising and marketing

Industry and 'business will

to
to shift toward produc-

'tion of goods and services to meet the wants and needs of

nf?

olden people 'a redace production of goods for the
t young' Specific xamples, such as baby foods, children's
clothing, toys or motorcycles will ,help students to visu-
alize the kinds of adjustments that might have to be
Made. ,

.d. Goyernment

Politicians will probably respond to a growing consti-
tuency of older pe6Ale by expanding programs and services
to older people. With relatively fewer children of
school age, the proportion of tax money devoted to public
education and other services for youth may decline as
programs for older people expand.

1-4 No 1 fi 0
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- Hancut #1-2: Where Have All the Babies Gone? -

y

.
When George Washing'tontwas President in the late 1700ssthe average

*person in the United ,States waa 'sixteen years old. There. were several

reasons for.such a young population. Most immigrants to America tended to

be .younger people. Life expectancy was much lower than it is today, and

famifie's generally were larger.
.

Since the eightedntliceAU6, the trend has been toward fewer ,births

and longer life expectancy. Thus byv,the middle 19ns: the average age of

Americans .had .climbed to about thirty, and it is expected to continue to

climb in the decades ahead. Through the nineteenth and twentieth centuries
. .

the birthrate, has beefs in constant decline except for one important break in
_

the pattern. In the yeArs,,foIlowing World War II (the late 1940s and 1:950s)'
.3'

large families once ieatin became- popular and the birthrate climbed sharply.

This "baby boom" produced a bblge i n the age structure of society-which is

still affecting us--and will continue to do so for many years to come..

Yesterday's "baby boom" has now become a bulge in the proportion of, .

young adults and middle-aged people. Soon after the turn of the cenlury the'`

"baby boom" wil) become a "senior boom" as the babies ofi the 1940s and 1956's

become the elders of tomorrow. \Currently the birthrate is again declining

0 TEACHINcG AND
I.
,

LEARritri 11, ABOUT AGING of
.

1 1 MkARTF1Y-TOWMC SCHOOL. ACTOR. MA 01790 01743-8773.

1-6
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life expectancy .continues to° climb as more medic-al. advances are made.
.

we are- besonting Older 'aS 'We rime toward

1

!As a sgciety, and as andi.victQals,

the twenty- fi rst... centm rY.
is

. 7

Question for coonisidek.ation:

How - does the.:graph 'showing "U.S. Vopuilatio'n" Over:: 'and Under Age

Si xV-p,five" reflec what you have read. above?

a

LEACHING AND
1.4211111G

ABOUT AGING
McCARTI4VTOWNE sclio0t. ACTON. MA 01720,4617)763 8773
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.Handput #1-3: Population Growth Assignment

.

-

)

%,

c

$

.

Using the graph-, Handout #1-1., "U.S. Population Over Anti %Tidgr- Age,

5ixty-five," solve the following problems:

.

I. Estimate the total population ofthe U.S. fOr the years 2005
. and 2030.

2. Estimate the population over oge VAty4ive for the years
2005 and 2030.

3. Calculate the percent of population over sixty-f4 ve-for the
years 2005 and 2030.

"N.

111
TOICIfING AND
1CARNING /
AIOUT AGING
McCARTHY-TOW11 SCHOOL. ACTOM. MA 01720 (0177401 -8779
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..,.ACTIV ITY-2: .1F 1 PCCUI1CY:4 . '
Oierview:. .

. - 4

.....-.-.--..,-.- . \* ' -4
N. . IC , , 'N it

Students use actuarial data 'to corn e the. probability of survil)%ing a
.given number of years beyond a ce tairti g'e . - They compute the mead- and
standard'deviations of the di trib ion of a life expectaney Curve. Then

ag they use these deviations to c mput . the.probability that'eadh member of a
,,marrield couple w41/1 survive a ve \numb'er .of years ,beyond their. seventieth
'birthday. ')The activity provides experjence i'n working with, statistical
data, 'a 'normal distribution.curve; mean and standard deviations.'The a'ctiv-.
ity also "illustrates that women in general live longer than men.' and that
this imbalance- of the sexes poses :certain problems for older people and for

.7'
.society. .i, ., tt

If

1111
Objectives:

At the conclusion of this activity students will be better able to:,

1. Solve problems involving statistical data, distribution
curves and statistical deviation's.

,
e2. E'xplain how analysis of statisti cal data of e expectancy

can be used in planning for the future.

Explain how l i fe expectancy for- subgroups changes with age./
4. Oescribe social prtbblems that exist.now or may aevelop.in the

future as a result of the-differences in Tife expectancy for
males and feinal ,

Material s 'needed: I

For each student:
4

a. Handout #2-1:. "Expectation, kof Life/at Various-Ages in the
United Sta,tes (1974 data)"

b. Handout #2-2: "Life Expectancy-Worksheet"

c. Normal distribution'table

3

2-1

14
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Ad'van'ce preparation:

Make cgpies of Handouts #2-1 and #272 for each student.

Estimated teaching time: r.

2 clawperiods

.. Guidelines, day 1:

.

, d i
,..

1. Write the following terms on the chalkboard and define them
for students.

7
Life span: the average, length of life. for a given
species (for, example, ninety days for house flies,
twelve to fourteen years for dogs, seventy years for
elephants).

b., Longevity: actual length f drt individual life (term
implies .long life}

Life expectancy: the average age to which a-particular
category of peqple can be expected to live. For example
newborn males in 1974 had a life expectancy of 68.2 years
while newborn females had a life expectancy of 75.9
years.' Life expectancy can also be stated as the'nzobir
of remaining years a person may be expected to
forty-year-old man, may be expected to live 32.2 more
years A forty-year-old woman may be expected to live
38.5 more years.

A

2. Explain that, in a sense, life expectancy increases as people
grow older. For example-,' seventy-year-old men in '104 had-

,

already.lived beyond the average life expectahcy for males, of
-their generation, yet having survived that long they quid ,

expect to live an average of 10.7 more years. Similarly,
seventy-yeallold women in 1974 could expect to live an

average of 13.9 more years.

3. As- k students to identify- other ways of categorizing people
besides male and female for .which it.might be possible' to
establish different statistical averages.for life expectancy.
Factors might include:

a. race or ethriicity: . Many racial and ethnic minorities
,have shorter life expectancy than the American population
as _a whole, including Blacks, Chicanos and Native

. Americans.

2-2

15
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0

.0. health habits: Smokers, people who oveat and heavy

ecupation: Farmeri generally live longer than factory
Wprkers.

drinkers all have'lower average life expectancies.
a: sa t- .

a. ,.- rear, of birth: Life expectancy for people born in 1900.
was only about forty-seven years, b e average baby.

.. . born today can. be expected to liv more than seventy

.
.

Nara. .

I,

A ,

, .

---4.;_ statistical} Ask how stat informatioh about life expectancy for
. .

Aarj1 oug subgroups might be useful and to. whom.

.

Lire' insurance companies need this information to set
OrdfiltuMb ,and anticipate future payments of benefits. This

iniformaaft is an naPipd by private industries for planni.ng-
peftion programs 'and by government in planning for social
security and services for older persona.

te,copies of Handout #2-1: "Expectation of Life at
Ages inIthe United States (1974 data)," anq'Handout

4 "Life,Expectancy Worksheet,,"

6: Check to see 'that 11 student's understand the table on Hand-,
out #2-1 and that they understand the problems they.are t
si on the Worksh,et.

4

(tiiite that this assignment assumes that students have -?the
necessary skill 1 for working out solutions to the problems.
If not:further instruction is needed.) --I-

. . )

7. Have students work through the problem adivjdually. If done

in Class, provide help needed,. and, collect the completed

Asignments. If done h mework, set a date for assignments
,t6 be turned in..
1 /7

4

Guidelines;
'

day 2:

8. A fter assignments have been collected, demonstrate the

solutions on the chalkboard taking time to answer
questions and explain the processes.

0 ,^

4

2-3
16
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SolbtiohS to worksheet problems:

A

la. Seventy-Tear-old man's expectancy distribution.
..e.

I

.70 711,-.1 . 55 fr ...-ti ..

.B area = .0 9

Ilse table to 'compute mean r= 70 + 10.7,= 80.7 years'

To compute sta!da7.4-daviation:

(1) -Dazo, normal purve,(qs above) .
,-

(2) Mgrk.dff B area of .049 at far left to indicate one tail
of the distribution, from 'age 70 to 71. Fomsnormal
probability table, Z for B area of .049 is 1.55.y

(3) Label mean 80.7.

14) Using Normal Distribution Table Z values

.5 - .049 ...451

Look up Z value for .4.6- 1.655..

.

This gives the.number of standard deviations fom`
age 71 to 80.7 (mean).

1.550- = 10.7 - 1 or 9.7

'I%

0' .= 5.86 years

.2-4 17
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A
A

la. Sevyty- year-old woman's expectancy distribution.

I

Agg
n 70 714 --1.65 ow--*

4

B area.. .047 '..

Mean: = 70 ,13.9

Standard deviatiaz2:

co

=, 83.9 years

(1) "Draw normal curve fas above).

(24 Mark doff B area of -047 at far left
distribution from 70 to 71.

Q

to indicate

(3) Label mean 83.9!

.(4) Using Normal Distribution Table Z values

.5 - .047 = .453k-
t.

Z for .453 = 1.675

1.675 c- = 13.9 - 1 = 12.9

)r = 12.9 = 7.701 yeari

1.675

2a. For a seventy-five-year-old man:.

.Z ,80.7-75
6.26 or Z = 91, this Z corresponds to a B

area of .1110.. So probability a man is alive at seventy -

4 five = .8 86

For a seventy-fitie-year-old woman:

Z = 83.9-75
7.82 or Z 1.14, this 3 correspondence to a B

area of .1271: So probability woman is alibe at seventy-

five .= .8,729 .

Probability that both are alive at seventy-five is

(.818f) (.8729) = .715

* 2-5
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2b. Probability that woman is. alive and husband is dead when woman is
seventy-five ..(.8129) (1-.8186) = (.8729) (.1814) = .158

*ft

9. Ask students what practicai impliEations'they see for individuals
and for society in the solutions to these abstract probleths.

Students should recognize the extreme imbalancq of ferriales to

males in the populgtion of elderly-people. 'Many otlier widows have
traditionally depended heavily on their husbands for financial
support- The current mov&nent toward equal rights for women and
the entry of more wOrdino full-time careers may change the pat-
tern in,,-years to come. Until now,, however, the paid work force
has been male dominated, and Social Security and retirement bene-
fits llatie been linked to the husband's earnings Nher than the
wife's. It is not uncommon for a woman to find herself without
any regzilar financial support after her husband's death except,
perhaps, for a small monthly Social Security benefit check. ' The

hypothetical problem, assigned to students (Handout #2 -2, Question
assumes that the husband and wire were the same lage when they

married. Stddents may suggest that the problem of widowhood could

be alleviated.if women married,younger min. This hypothetical way
out may seem workable in the classroom, but in fact our society
operates in the - `opposite direction. On the average; men marry
women who are about three years younger. Since women outlive men
by an orverage of seven ygars, this means that women who marry and
stay *pried to the IsaMe man can expect to be widows for an aver-

'agd of ten years. Statisticallg,- three out of four such wives

_became' widows.

4'

a.

f.

a
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Handout #2-1:.. Expectation of Life at Various Ages in the United States
(1974 data*

,
'"\ i

A
v .

Front the National Center for Health ,Statistics:
-

.
*. Exp tation it

)
.

Age Males Females

0 68.2
)

75.9

20
I

50.4 57.5

40 32.2. 38.5

45; 27.9' 33.9

50 23.8

)

29.5

55 19.9,

i
25.3

. 60 16.5 21.3

66 . .13*ttl
Ik.
17.5

.,70

i
.10.7 13.9

Definition' Eipectation is the average number of years of life remaining.
, .

It N.
Information fri the John Hancock .Insurance Company:

1. 'A seventy-year-old man has a..95-1iprobabilitSi of living at least '
one additional year.

2. jA seventy-year-old woman hias a .953 pr.obabiliy of. Living at least'
one additional year.

--__. /1
d...,

TEACHING AND ,

LEARNING ,

ABOUT AGING i

r

...
. Jc McCARTHY-TOWMC SCHOOL. ACTOK, MA 01720 (617)263-V73
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Hindout #2-2: Li fe Expectancy Worksheet

4

.16

1. Using the information provided i n, ttm e on Handout #6-1, conipute the
mean (1') and standard deviatio\s, ( V-) for the expectancy distributions
for seventy-year-ol d men and: 4b) seventy- year -d1 d women. Assume
that life expectancl is normal ly distributed.

ft

O

7

) &

2. a. Calculate the probability that a seventy- year -old man and phis

seventy - year -old wife will both Celebrate their seventy-fifth birth-

days,

,11

414.
/ b . Cal cul ate the probability that the woman 1 1 be a widow when she is

seventy - five.

I'

TEACI4ING AND.-
LEARNING
ABOUT AGING
magARTHV-TOWMC SCHOOL ACTOM, MA 01720 (617)963-8773
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ACTNITY 3: COMPOUND INTEREST

Alio PON) LATIPN GROWTH.
% 40,

Overview:
. ,

Students gain- insight into population growth by .a9rking through
problem involving compounOtintgrest and then applying the same mathematical
concepts 'to a problem involving birthrates and deathrates. First the stu-
dents analyze a table of savings showing the annual growth o r five years
of compounding interest at a given rate, using pocket calculators or loga-
ritilm tables. lihe problem may also be done using a digital computer.)
*They theri construct a similar table for estimating populOicin /growth and
rate of populttion growth fora given number of years. >

Objectives:

If

4:9

At the conclusion of this activity students will be better able to:

1. Solve complex problems involving compOunding growth.

2. Transfer advanced mathematical concepts ,and skills from one
of problem to another.

3. Explain how knowledge of birthrates and deathrates can be
used to predict future pOpulation.

Materials needed:

For each student:

a. Handout #3-1: "Computing Compound Interest"

b. Calculators for logarithm tables

For the teacher:

a.' Transparepcy #3-1, "Computing Compound'Interest"

b. Transparency #3-2,,"U.S. Population: Two-'vi. Three-Child
Family" ..4

c.- Transparency #3-3, "World Birth and Death.Rates (Estimated)"

d. Overhead projector and screen

n ,
3-1
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Advande preparation:

Prepare copies of Irdnsparencjes #3-1,43-2 and #3-3.

Make copies of Handout k3-1 far each student.

Set tip overtread projector and screen for days one and two.t.

Estimated teac hing time:

2 class periOds
A

Guidelines, day 1;

l.. Project Transparency #3-1 and distribute copies' of Handout
to all students,.

calculators, r Part Blf using logarithm tables. (If using

Review the clviputations* in Part A of HandoUt #3=1 if using2.

a digital computer,a program would have to be developed.)

3. Ask students to identify the three essential factors that
,must be known 4n order to solve this type of problem in 61v-
ing ce4ound growth. °Write th. factors on the chalkboard.
The factors, involved are:

a. The .original amount (inqthis case the original-lount,of
principal)

b. The rate at which growth occurs (in this case compound
interest rate) ,

c. The number of compounding periods

4, Project Transparency #3-2, "U.S. Population: Two- vs. Three-
Child Fathily." Ask whether,the same three factors can be
applied to a pt:oblem 0+projecting populatidi growth.

Students sliould be able to recognize that the graph illus-
trates the sdme factors:

a., The original amount (population in 1870),

b. The rate at which growth occurs (illustrated by the

curves f6r too -_and three -child Amines), and

The number of compounding periods (in this case the

decades from 1870 to 2070).
'

3-2
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5. l'Aik whether it is possible from tills graph (an-'exponential
curve obtained at constant _growth rate) to obtain the actual
growth rates for two- and three7chiid families. %.

. -

The actual growth rate can be from this graph,

since both changes in the mortatity:andyinurrilration rates
were taken into account.

6. Ask students to estimate mhatthe population will be when

they reach- age forty, then aggiksfxty-five, according to two-
child family and three-child family ratese growth. Students
should locate these points on the graph and report back to

the class. .

Students should recognize thdt future population will depend

heavily on the.size,of families. An arage increase of ohr e
,child por, family will drasticalry change the' population of.
the,Vnited States within their own lifetimes. It might be
noted'that.iA recent years the birthrate has been declining
and that the United States has been moving closer to"the two-

.
child family rate, but there is no assurance that this will

vontinue. .9 ,

'
7.' Hold an open discussiou on the difference it might make. to

the United States (and to the students personally) if we
become a'nation pf 300i1lion, 500 million-o'r 700 million
people in the twenty-first century. Ak how constant analy-
sis of growth rates and popUlation projections might help the
,Country to make long-range-,plans,for the. futbre.- Show how

the 'mathematical skills and principles involved in this

'lesson have practical uses-for society.

Guidelines,' day'2:

8. Project Transparency #3-3, "41()Yld Birth and .Death Rates

(Estimated)." Ask students how the growtiLrate of a popula-

tion codid be determined. Students stiould'recognizethat the
rate of growth, or "natural increase," can be determined by

measuring the difference between the.liirthrete,and deathrate.

9. Demonstrate (or have a student demonstrate) on the chalkboard
how' to determine the rate of growth ih 1975 'for 'developed

countries.

Solution is:

a

17.0 - 9.2\

1000

.0078 or .78%

L



.fo. Present the follOwing problem to the class and have each-
student work on it individually.

Problem: Assume the populatiorof the United States was
200 million in 1975 (actually, it was slightly higher)
and that the gF.owth rate would continue indefinitely at
.78% (the rate of growth -for developed countries .in
1975): Compute.6e'populatioff in the year' 2000.

Solution using-dompound interest formula:

A = 200,000,000(1 t .0078)25 P'

A = 2 x 108(1 .0078)25

log A = Log (2- x 108) 4- 25 (log 1.0078)

. log A = 8.3010 25(.0034)

+, log A = 8.3010 .0850

log A = 8.3860

A = 2.4322 x 1081

1

Variations on ple problem might be to graph the population W
five-. or ten-year intervals or to plot the same curve' for
Offerent growth rates.

11. Collect papers when completed, and `demonstrate the solution
to the problem on the chalkboard, answering any auestions
students have about the process.

3-4 25
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ilandout #3 -1.: Computing Compound Interest
s

'e

1. ,Using calculators: table ,showing principal on an initial investment of
r

$1000 when this investment is compounded at 57 per year for 5 years.

'A =P +PRT A = imount

'P = Principal

Prt = Interest

YEAR ! PRINCIPAL INTEREST AMOUNT

1 .

/-

1000 1000 x .05 x 1 = 50 1050

2 1050 1050 x .05 x fF52.5 .1102.50

3 1102.5 1102.5 x .05 X. i = 55.13 1157:3

4 1157.63' 1157.63 x .05 x'1 = 57.88 1215.51

4 5 126.51 '1215.51 x .05 x 1 = 60.7i< 1276.27

2. Usihg,log tables: principal' after 5 years computed using
interest formula.

A . P(1 + r)t

A = 1000(1 + .05)5

In A = in 1000-+ 5(ln 1.05)

11 A = 6.9077 + 5(.04879)

in A = 7.1565

A = 1276.2

ilill, TEACRING AND ,

LEARritric
ABOUT AGING
McCART1W-TOW11,C SCHOOL. ACTOtI, MA 01720 (60263-8773
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A.

-

COMPUTING COMP,OUNO INTEREST

. .

Using calculator:

YEAR PRINCIPAL

1 1006

2 1050

. 3 1102.5

4 - 1157.63

S 1215. 51 '

r ,

r

twit REST AMOUNT (A)

1000 x .65x 1 = 50 of 1050

1950 x .05 x 1 = 52.5 ' 1102. 50

1182.5,x .05 x 1 = 55.13 1157.63

'115.7.63 x 05 x 1 = 57:88 1215. 51

1215.'51 x . 05 x 1 = 60.76 1276.27

ti

I cue. r

"VI

B. Using log tables:

= t

A = 14011(1 ÷.. 06) s

In A = In 100Q +.* 5(In 1.05)

In A = 6.9077 + 5(.04879)

In A = 7.1565

A =1 276. 2

-Transparency 3-1
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ACTT. ,1TY 4: CHANGING Ape STRUCTURC
AND IMPLICAVIONS

Overview

Using bar grophs and mathematical sk.ills invol ng ratios, students
estimate by, age groups the proportion of people in society who are economi-
cally,prdductive compared to those who are primari-ly consumers of goods and
services. Using projections of the future age distribution of the popula-
tion, students see how the changing age structure may affect the economy
and, more specifically, the Social Security program.

ObjectiVes

At the conclusion of this activity 'students will be better able to:

1. Interpret bai. graphs.

2. 0Compute ratios.

'3. Describe expected changes in the age structure of. society and,,
their implications for the future.

.4. Explain how the changing age structure of society may affect
the future of Social Security.

Materials needed

For each student:

a. 'Handout #4-1: "Age Steucture of the U.S. Population in the
Twentieth Century"

.b.; Handout #4-2; "Assignment on Age Distribution"

Calculators

For:the*teacher:

a. .Overhead projector and screen

Transparency copy of Handout #4-1

A

30
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,Advance p'eparation:

.Set up overhead projector and screen: :*

Make copies of Handouts #4-1.and and #4-2 for each student.

Make transparency copy of Handout #4-1.

Estimated teaching time:

2 class periods

Guidelines, day1:
4

-/-
1. 'Distribute copies of Handout #4-1, "Age Strutture of U.S.

Population in Twentieth Century."

2. Project the transparency copy of Handout #4-1.

.
3. Make sure that everyone knows how to read the graph, then

discuss the following questions.

a. What majpi.changets) do you 'ire in,the age structure of
the United States population between the years 1900 and
2000?

The key change is that the proportion of younger people
is declining as the preopoi,tion of older pe6ple increases.
They-should also notice the "baby boom" of the 1950's and
its effect on :the age distribution for 1975 sand 2000%
They, may also notice the significant rise in the ratio, of
older women to older men. .

b. What is happening in 4the,twentieth century that might
account for these changes in the age structure of

.- society?

Life expecta ncy is increasing, largelytdue to medical
-.advances that enable people to live longer. -Since more
children survive to hive a long life, the number and pro-
portion of people in the higher age groups increase. At
thesame time, the birthrate has generally been' declining
except for the -"baby boom".period around the 1950s. As
these "baby boom " -childrIen mature and gge, they greatly
increase the number and proportion 6f older people:
Importat medical advances have also greatlg sdecreased
themotality rate of women in childbirth, and females
now have- a much higher life expectancy than Males. 4

4-2
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c. What trend in the birth ate is noticeable after the "baby
boom" of the 50s?

The number and p rtion of children is in constant
decline in the grap 8 for 1970, 1975-and 2000, 44any
demographers (population experts) expect that we will
reach a state of zero population growth (ZPG) by the year

. 2015. If so, the birthrate and deathrate will be in
balance and population will remain stable, but with a
considerably. older population than we.have. now. The
average age will be approximately fortyas.compared to
an average age of thirty'in the 1970's. Approximately 20
percent of the populatiOn will be over thi age of sixty-
five, compared to abt! 10 percent in 1975.

, /
4. Ask students' at what age they think people usually bgcome

mainly producers instead of. mainly consumers of 'goods and
services.

,

7

Answers may v4ry, but students will probably recognize that
most childrerifand adolescents are primarily cons-umers depen-
ding on adults to produce goods and services for them. They
may think of\people typically begiAning their'working careers
in their upper Teens or as young 406.41ts.. ,

5. Ask students.at what age they think most adults cease to be
producers,anebecome mainly consumers. .

Answers will vary, but probably most Students OiLL think of
peolge retiring during their sixties.

6. Ask studnts if consumers are' a "burden" to society and
whether there are other ways peoOlg may contribute to society
besides the production of goods and services.

Students should recognize that we .are all producers and
contumers' throughodt our Lives, that there would be no pro-
duceion without consumption. Increased consumption Of goo6
and services means more job, opportunities and ordinarily a
decline in unehpLoyment. They should also recognize that
people can make - important non-economic contributions to
society, whether the are "gainfully employed" in the work
force or not..,

I
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7. .ExAain that while there is no way to prbitrarily set a

,
.

precise age at which the apjority of people will begin to be
primarilyaroducers or cease their working years, demogra-

, phers usuerly constd0 persons aged fifteen to sixty -four as
the' "econpmically, productive" segme f the 'population.*.

They regard people under fifteen or ,o

primarily ,consumers'. ) ,e
8. Distribute Ha out #4-2: , "Assignment on 'Age Distribution,"

and ask each st 'ent4to complete the assignment individually.
,(If.done in clas in teed of as homework, help students .as

. needed without doi it for them.)

ve as

ma,

Guidelines, day 2: ..

9. t transparency of Handout #4-1.
I

I. ollect a signments' and demonstrate Ior ask individual stu-
dents to demonstrate) how to answer the questions in Handout,_ if

14-2, Take time to answer, their questions and check that all

students und stand the prbcess. The answers Ire:

1. Pro rs in1975 = 65.5%

2% Consumers in 197.5 = 34.5%

3. Producers in 2000 = 62:7%,

4. Consumers in 2000 = 37,9%

5. Ratio of consumers to produo(ers in 1975 = 53 to 100

(approximately 1 to 2)

6. Ratio o6 consumers to p:rodixers in 2000 = 6V' to 100

(approximately 3 tci 5)

11, Discus§ the questions for consideration-on Handout #4-2.

1: How might the change in.the 'ratio of consumers to pro-

ducers affect the production and Ostribution of goods
and services in 'the future?

There wilt be. fewer workers to produce and more people,
(especially older-people) to consume goods and services.
This could mean less unemployment and higher wages as the
supply of workers shrinks. A relative scarcity of work-
ers might also mean higher Wages and, in turn, higher

prices for goods. Less emphahis might be placed on pro-

' duction of goods and services for youth and more emphasis
. .

4-4 3,3



on meeting the needs of older people. .Length .of the

work day, typical age at retirement, governmenidpvenues
and expenditures are other areas that might b affected
by the changing. age structure.

2. What special problems might the change in the ,age struc-
ture present for the. Social (Security system?

'Social 'Security is set up on a "pay -as- you -'o" basis:

in any given year revenues should be sufficient to lover'
expenditures. If the proportion of.. workers paying int64*,
the.system declines and the proportiqn of retired persons
receiving benefits, increases, the Social Security liyiltem

could be in./financl trouble. Social Security taxes
would have to be increased substantially unldss Social
Security was supported in 'rsome other way,. In most Vher
modern industriaLnations all people beyond a certain age
are entitled to'a retirement pension from the vernment,
and general. relynues are used to support these ensione.
The Jinited States program of Social Security 1 unique

and relatively conservative in several respegts. n the
United States, Social Security benefits are not provided
to all retired workers. The benefits are proportionately.
smaller, since they are meant only as a supplementary
income, not as'a full pension: Also,' genera taxi reven-

ues are not used to
is-

the prog.ram.: In many Eura.
pean countries, i uncommon for people to re ire
with a government pension equal to, or evewareater t an
the amount,earned in their working years.

4-5> 34.
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Handout #4-2! Assignment on Age Distribution

Use the graph, "Age Structure 'of the U.S. Population in'the Twentieth
Century,'" and your calculator to solve the following problems. Consider
;people ages fifteen to sixty-four as primarily producers. Consider people
ages zero to fourteen and over sixty-five as primarily consumers., Write
-your answers in the spaces provided.

What percentage of\the poptilation was mae up of
primarily producers in 1975?

What percentage of'the population was made up _of

primarily consumers.in 1976?

3. What percentage of the population will be primarily_
'A producers in 2000?

4. What percentage of the population will beprimarily'
consumers in 2.000?

'ir
5. What waset.le ratio of consumers to producers

in 1975?

6. What will be theratio of cpnsumers to producers
in 2000?

Consider the following questions an4 be prepared to discuss them in
class.

.1. How might the change in the ratio of consumers to producers affect
the production and distribution of goods and services in the
future?

2. What special problems might, the change in the age .structure pre-

.

sent foe the Social Security System?

11111, TEACI4U1G AND
LEARNING ,

ABOUT AGING
.

. .
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ACTIVITY 5::StOCIA I. SECURITY AND YOU,

Overview:

Through, a filmstrip and discusstoh,students learn about the Social
Security systemits history and background, how it functions, and whom it
serves. They employ a variety of math skills to compute the amount a typi-
cal worker can expect to-pay into Social Securityduring his'working years
and the total benefits the worker and his wife can expect to receive,during
retirement.

Objectives

At the conclusion of this activity students will be better able to:

1. SolQe mathematical problems involving advanced skills of addi-
tion, subtraction,:multiplication and division, through use.of
a calculator.

2. Describe the Social Security System in terms of its background
arl.how it works.

3% xp1ain how much a worker can expeceto pay In ocial Secur-
ity and how much the worker can expect to re ve irr benefits.

Materials needed:

For each student:

4

a. Handot($ #5-1: "DiscUssion Guide for 'Social Security System"

b. Handout #5-2: "Social Security...What Will You Pay? What Will
You Get?"

c. Calculators'

5 -138.
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For te teacher:

t'

0

a. Filmstrip kit: "Social Security System." An Associated-
Press special report. Two filmstrips with cassettes and
study guides. Available from prqntice Hall Media, 150 White
Plains Road, Tarrytown, New York 10591.

b., Filmstrip projector end screen

-c. Cassettetape recorder

Advance preparation:

Make sufficient copies of Handouts 95-1 and )5-2 for each student.
Obtain, preview and set up-ottfe filmstrips and cassettes for day 1.

Estimated teaching time:

3 class periods

Guidelines,'day 1:

1. ' Di tribute co 'es j Handobt '95-1, "Discutsion Guide for
'Sac al Securit7System." Explain that these questions will
be discussed after vie the filmstrips:

2. Project the. filitstrips with cassette tapes (27 min.).

3. Discuss the )lowing' questions from the study guide with the
class. Aad in ormatioiCas necessary.

1. Until'the 1930s who was considered rgsponsible for the
economic welfare of the individual? -What happened to

- change this attitude? '

Following the tradition of "rugged.. individualism,"' it
was generally believed that people through

able
own

, initiative, hard'uorlccand thrift should be able to save
enough.money-to-MAtAll threats to,their economic secu-
rity. People did notlep-detthe- government to assume
'responsibility for individual welfare. -Sy-the 19308 the
depression had 'deprived millions ar workers of their
jobs. With.about one,out of four workers, unemployed,
there was only one place to turn,-the government. Wel--
fare or relief programs were set rip to proviiie immediate
aid to the poor,. but Social-Security was established, as a
ongLrange program for the future.

5-2
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2. ..When was Social Security established, and how does it work?

Social Security was established as a government insurance
prbgram in 2935. Originally it was intended to provide a
pplementary income to retired wqrkers, "and retirement

benefits are still a major part of,fhe program. A.speciaZ
payroll tax (Federal Insurance ContributiondiAct, or FICA)!
pays,for benefits. A percentage of each covered worker's
pay is withheld and put in a truft fund or reserve. Employ-
ers are required .to match the contributions" paid by,their.
workers. At age sixty -five retired workers begin to receive
monthly benefits for the rest of their lives. In the event
of a worker'i_ or retiree's death, bentfits are paid to .the
,worker's spouse and dependent children., Workers may choose
to retire atiage sixty-two and receive lower monthly bene,..
fits. Monthly benefits may also be paid earlier if a worker
becomes disabled. SintreNthe first Social Security benefit
check was received in 194041ocial Security has paid out
about one trillion doliors i enefits to hundreds of mil-
Lions of retired, pidowed, orphaned, sick and disabled
people.

3 How can individuals know what Social Security'costs them and
what-,they can expect in benefits?

An account of Social Security payments is maintained
'each individual, so that when the worker retires it will be
possible to determine how much money the worker will
receive. The monthly benefits are based partly on average
earnings over the highest five years'paid in. The worker's
pay check indicates how much is woithheld,_and a worker may
keep personal records of these withholdings, keeping in mind
that the employer's contribution is supposed to be equal to
what is.withheld from pay. At any time a worker may request
information from the Social Seckrity

,There
about

the status of his or her account. ,There are over 1300
regional.Social Security offices throughout the country that
can provide up-to-date information on benefits.

4. .How secure is the Soci41 Security.System financially? What
has happened in recent decades to affect Social Security
financW



4'4

AC.

'1.

A

\ .

A

When Congress get up the prpgram in 1935 it was ssured
that current revenues from PICA and interest on the st
fund Vauld cover the cost of ,benefits. The reserves

--,would%te used only to- meet'special needs created by a
recession or depression. By 1960 it wag, plannotthat the
reserves would be equivalent to trio yearsCrbenefits'pay-
menti. Rdwever, by the 1970s became necessary to
start using some of the reserves to meet obligations, and

.
.if Was estimated that the program would be indebtlaf the
19908, Sever factors account for the'strain on Sbcial
Security. At first only commercial and industrial
*workers were covered, but today over 90 percent of, au
markers and included. Thus, many are receiving benefits
who have not contributed during their entire work years.
qhcreaeed life expectancy has more workers-Zivtng to
retirement and receiving.branefits over a longer period of

. -

time. Fapid ingtation -has caused monthly, benefit pay*
ments to increase,*and.by law benefits now increase with
each -r e4 in,the cost of 1:lying index: New programs

t-- a d to Social Security havd sharply increas expendi-
tures.. Totab. annual benefit. payments have at °lifted
'due to the rising numberof wo kers Choosing'to tire at

.

age sixty - inetedd of1-,e',- 've. In an effort to' .

avert bankruptcy. Congress 4 t up' a schedule' fori
increasing FICA taxes otter ../te. -apt several ,years. This

is expected,to keep SOcial-Segur;ity paging for itself for
some /years. to come, but it also means that younger
generatians will b aying hedvily to .support a growing'
,older population of eneficiarlopl

,f

.Guidelines,_day ."
4. Distribute copies of Handout ft5-2: "Social Security; ..What ,-.

Wal2You Pay?- What Will You Get?" 4
sd' .

5. Revi w thejarldbut, explaining the 'assignment. Students
, sh ld complete it in class. Provide help as needed. Stu-,

, dentkfan. use the back of the,handoui to show how they solved
.

ihe problem. . ,

i
.

6. Collect the completed assignMents.
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Guidelines;,day 3:

ti

4. a.

.4

107.% Demons4ate (or ask a studAt to demonstrate) on the chalk-
.

board how ,to complete the, assignment done in -class on day 2.
Respond to prquestionS. students ma have about the mathe-.

mati cal process.. The. solutions are ar fa4 lows:

Problem 1: The amount p aid in 19'87 wa# $3,000 and inc rea sed

by $200 each year for thi next forty-one years. Thus his ti

contributizthe year 2029 will be $11.200,00.

$3,000 + (200)(411 = $11,200

Problem 2: His lowest contribution. in the year 1987 was. $3,000. His highest contribution lin the year 2029 was
$11,2.0P.11 Thus his average' annual contribution was $7,100.

$3,000 + $11,20Q = $7,100 *416

"tiftif 2

Problem 3: His total contributipn between 1987 and 2029
will be forty -two tithes his average annual contribution, or

5298,200E

9

42
*

Problem 4:

x $7,100 = $298,400

Single share' maximum benefits over fourteen
to $1.328,426.40. Calculators are needed.,years wilt amount

for proof. ;

Year 1:- 69,364 . 68,364.00
Yeai. 2: 69,364' - ( . 5..)(68,3641 71,782.26
Year .71,782.2 ( 05) (71, 782.21 75,371.31
Year 4: 75;371.31 + .051(7.5,371.311 79,139 .87

. Year 5: 29 139.87 + (.051(79,139.87) '83,096.86
Year 6: 83,11%096.86 + p.051(83,096.86) -= 87,251.70
Fear 7: 87,251.70 4-.,( .05)(87,251.701 = 91,614.28
Year 8: 91,614.28 (451(91,614.2* = 96,294.99

,Ye.ar.4: 96,194199 + Y .05)(96,194.991 = 101,004.73
1Year VI! e 101,004.73 + (.051(101,004.73) A--- 106,054.97
7Year 11: 106,054.97 + ( X51(106,054.97) 111,357.7241
Year 12: 111, 357.72 (.05)(111,357.72) = 116,925.61
Year 13: 116,925.61 + (.D51(116,925.61) = 117,20400x-
Year 14: 117,204.00-4- (.05)(117,204.V0) = 123,064.20

Single Share = 1,328,426.40

5-5
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4.

Proble As couple they receive one and one half times
total mum benefits for fourteen years, and after his
death his widow receives single share benefits .for four
years.

(1 1/2)(1,328,426.40) + (single share benefits years 15-18) =
$1,992,639.60

Year 123,064.2 + (.05)(123,064.2) = 129,217.41
Year 16: 129,217.47 + (.05)(129,21;.41) = 135,678.28
Year 17: 135,678.28 + (.05)(135,678.28) = 142,462.19

Year 18: 142,462.19 + (.05)(142,462.19) = 149,585.30

Total:

$1,992:630:60 +-$566,943.18

8. Discuss the following questions:

= $2,549,582:60
4

Question 1: Is Social Security a good invieptment for the
typical worker:

.

The solution shows that a "typical worker" contributing`
for forty-two years beginning in 1987-could expect to pay
$298,200 into the system. Given average.life expectancy,
he and his wife would receive total benefits amounting to
02,549,582.80, or approximately eight and,one half times
the-amount paid in.,

Queljton 2: Should workers b required by the government to

pay Tor Social Security if they don't want to invest their
earnings,in this Viay?

The answer is Z.Ritter, of opinion), and responses will vary.
If students don't bring it up, point out that under a volun-
tanyisystem, many peqple might not save for ,retirement at

-all. In that case society t be burdened with Large num--
hers ofcelderly people tvho have ne income or savings, and

.society would' have to rely on families, public assistance,or
welfare. Remind students also that employers haveito
buts to the system an amount equal to the .contributions of
qmployees,_ making the real. total FICA contributionsPo Social
ecurity double those computed in problems 1-3 for the

worker. -

p

(
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Question 3: What. would happen to Social Security if the
system-were made voluntary?

If the subtem were Made voluntary ..it'would probably soon be
deep in debt,, go bankrupt. The "pay-as-you-go" principle
means Map, at ''any given time, therelkis sufficient^money
*coming in .from porkers to pay benefits to those who are
'retired: *If the number of people paying w4 substantially
reduced, the Social Security System would not be able to meet
its 'obligations to those aZre4zdy entitlgd t*:i'benefits. This
would be especially true in a time*of rising life expectancy
and inflation, when the number of beneficiaries and amount of
benefitbdice rising.

1P!
f

'110a 1

1

:b

Afr

5z.
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A

'handout #5-1: Discussion Guide'for:ISocial Security System"

*N.

Familiarize yourself with the follOwigg questions. Keep them in mind

as you` view the filmstrips and listen to the recordings.- The questias will.

be discussed following'the filmstrips.

* 4
.

1. Until the' 1930s, who was cons' ered responsible, for the

economic welfare of the individual? What happened to change

this-attitude?

2. When was the Social Security System esUblished, and how does

it work?

3. Now can individuals know what Social Security costs them and

what they can expect in benefits?

4. Now secure is the Social Security System financially? What

has happened' in recent decades to affect Social Security

finances?

TEACHING AND
LEARNING
ABOUT AGING

4
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Handout #5-2: Socialal Security....What Wilj You Pay? What Will You Get?

Many workers who must pay `Social Security taxes wonder whether the

system really pays off Will'5'they ever receive as much fromilSocial Security

as they paid in FICA withholding taxes week after, week, year after year,

throughout their working careers? Of course since no one can-predict hov4P

1png workers will live of phether they might become disabled, there is no

way to answer the question,-for a specific individual. However, it is

possible to make some realistic assumptions about-Social Security costs and

benefits based on *typical" situations.
f

Let's take the situation of a married man who, starting to the year
I

-.1 997 when he sis twenty-three years old, works at jobs covered by Social

Security until his retirement at age sixty-five in the year 2029. He earns

a fairly high income, paying the maximum contribution in FICA taxes. His

wife does nottaork at a job covered by Social Security and pay;. no FICA

contibuttdn. Assuming that he and his wife have a' normal life expectancy,

'will Social Security payoff for them?

Using the following data,'solve the problems listed below.

1

11111, TEACifING AND
LEARNING
ABOUT AGING ..:

McCARTHYtTOWIIC SCHOOL ACT011. $A 0090 (617)2631773
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,Hpgout#5:2, p.

%

Data needed:

a .

1. He pays FICA taxes for 42 ygars.

2.. His total FIk.payments in the,firq year (1987) are $3,000.

3. 'His FICA;payments increase by $200 annually over the next 41
years until the year ,2029.

4. H9 retires in the year 2.029 and liipes for 14 -years beyond
retirement.

5. His wife lives 4 more years after he di'es (or 18 years after
his:retirement).

.,. .

6. The maxpmum retirement benefit in the first year of his
'retiraientA(2029) it $68,364.

7. Aftei- the first year, benefits increase 5% annually.

8. As a married couple, he and hit.wife are entitled to' 1 -1/2
times 'the maximum benefit. .After hi death, his widow
receives 'a tingle benefit share.

Problems:

1. How much will he contribute -'to Social Security in the year
2029?, (This Will be the greatest yearly contribution he will
make.)

2, Using the least and greatest contribution made,' find the
average annual contribution he will make during is working
career.

3. Using the average contribution,'compute the total contribu-
tions paid between 1987 and Z029.

4: What are the total maximum benefits (single share) Social
Security will pay to him during his retirement? (Use a cal-
cujator.)

__

5. What,are the total benefits that will be p4id to him and his
wife? (Note that as.a couple they will reeive/1-1/2 times
the maximum benefit, ,ba after his death his widow will
receive a single benefit share.

TEACHING AND
LEARNING
ABOUT AGING
McCAITHY-TOWK SCHHOO1. AeTott. MA 01720 (b17)263 8773
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11.

ACTNITY 6: ESTIMATING SOCIAL SECURITY.

EXPEN DITURCS

Overview:

Students view and discuss, a filmstrip explaining what Social Security
ieand how the system operates. They then estimate from a graph the size of
the "over sixty-five" population in the United States in 1978, and combine
this information with other data to compute the Social Security expendityres\
for that year. Finally the students discuss why Social Security expendi-
tures are an the rise and are likely to continue to increase.

Objectives:

At the conclusion of this actiyity students will be able to:

. I. Explain what Social Security is and how the system operates'..

2. Estimate from a graph the size of the "over sixty- five" .popu-
lation in a given year. 0

3. Use data to estimate total expenditures for Social Security
benefits in a given year.

4 Give ,reasons why Social Security expenditure's _are: rapidly
increasing.

Materials needed:

For each student

a. Handout #6 -1: "Discussion Guide for 'Social-Security System"

b.., Handout #6-2:' "Population of the United States Over and Under
Sixty-five Years 61d"

.4*

c. Handout #6-3: "d5signment on Socql Security ExpenditureS"

6-1
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For the teacher:

a. Filmstr'ips with cassette tapes, "Social Security System." An
Associated Press special report. 2 filmstrips with cassettes
and study guides. Available from Prentice Hall Media, 150
White Plains Rdad, Tarrytown, New York 10591..

b. Filmstrip projector and screen

c. Cassette tape recorder

d. Transparency copy of Handout #6-2
.

e. Overhead projector

Advance preparation:_,

Make Copies of Handouts #6 -1, #6-2 and #6 -3.

Obtain filmstryps and cassettes. Preview them and set up for',da 1.

Prepare transpar cy copy of Handout #6-3. Set uR overhead projector
*for days 1 and 2.

Estimated teading time:

A

2 class periodi

Guidelines, day 1:

1
1. _Distribute copies of Handout #6-1, "Discussion Guide for

Wurtty-System."

2. Project the filmstrips with cassette tapes.

3. Discuss the following questions from the study gdide With the
class.

1. Until 'the 1930s who was .considered responsible for the
economic,welfare of the individual?

,Wollowing the tradition of ."rugged individualism," it
was generally. believed that people through their own
initiative, hard work and tjhrif t should be able to save
,enough money to meet all threats to their ecpnomic,secur-

`ity. People did not expect the government to assume



OP.

responsibility for individual welfare: By the 1930s the
depression had deprived millions of workers of their jobs.
With abdut one out of four workers unemployed, there-was
only one place to turn--the government. Welfare or relief
programs were set up to provide immediate aid to the poor,
but Social Security was established as a long-range program
for the future.

2. When was Socigl Security established, and how.does it work?

Social, Security was established as a government insurance
program in 1935. Originally it was intended to provide a
supplementary, income to retired workers, and retirement
benefits are still a major part' of the program. A special
payroll tax (Federal Inii4rance Contributions Act, or FICA)
pays for b its. A percentage of each covered worker's
pay is with eld and put in a trust fund or reserve. Employ-

ers are req fired to match the; "contributions" paid by their

wooers. At ge sixty-five retired workers begin to receive
monthly bene its for the rest of their lives. In the event
of a worker's or retiree's death, benefits are paid to the
worker's spouse and ,dependent children. Workers may choose
to retire at'age sixty-two and receive lower monthly bene-
fits. Monthly benefits may also be paid earlier if,a worker
becomes disabled. Since the first Social Security benefit
check was received in-3,940, Social Security has paid out
'about one licittion dollars in benefits to hundreds of mil--
lions of retired, widowed, orphaned, sick and disabled
people.

3. How can indiyiduals know what Social Security costs them and
what th,py can expect in benefits.?

An account of Social Secur ity payments is maintained for
each individual, so that when tke worker retires it will be
possible to determine how much money the worker will

receive. The monthly benefits .are based partly on average
earnings over the highest five years paid in. The worker's
pay check indicates how much is withheld, and a worker may
keep persona records of these withholdDngs,- keeping in mind
that the employer's contribution is supposed to be equal to
what is,withheld from pay: Ai any time a worker may request
information from the Social SecurityllaWaSstratikon about

-'the status of his or her account. There are over 1300
/regional Socidl-'Security offices throughout the country that
can provide up-to-date inforolaion on benefits.
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4. How secure is the Social Security System financially?
What has happened in recent decades to affect °Social

` Security, finances?
4k.

Whedl Congress set up the program in 1935 it was assured
that current revenues from FICA and interest on the trust
fuitd would cover the cost of benefits. The reserves
=Ad- be used only to meet special needs created by a
recessiori or depression. By 1960 its was planned that the

reserves would be eqaDalent.to two years' benefits pay-

,ments: However, -by the 19708 it became necessary to
start using some of the reserves to meet obligations, and
it was estimated that the prograt would be in debt by the

19908. Several factors adcount for the strain on Social

Security. At first only commersW and industrial
workers:were covered, but today ovgr 90 percent of all
workers'are included. Thus, many are receiving benefits
who have not contributed during their entire work years.
Increased life expectancy has meant more workers living
to retirement and receivingdbenefits ovqr, a longer period

of time. Rapid inflation has caused monthly benefit pay-
-ments to increase, and by law benefits now increase with
each rise in- the cost of- living index. New programs
added to Social Security have sharply increased expendi-
tures. Total annual benefit payments have also climbed
due to the rising number of workers choosing to retire.at
age sixty-two instead of sixty-five. In an effort to
avert bankruptcy Congressl has set up a schedule for in-
creasing FICA taxes over the next several years. This is

expected to keep Social Security paying for itself for
some years to come,= but it also means that younger gener-
ations will be payiAgheavily to support a growinpolder
population of beneficiaries.

4. Distribute copies oftlandout #6-2, "Population of the United
States Over. and Uncle? Sixty-five Years Old" and Handout #6-3,

Assignment on Social Security, Expenditures for 1978." -

S. Project transparency copy of Handout #672, and check that all

students kffow,how to read it.

Explain the assignment on'Handout.#6-3.- (If the assignment

is done in class instead of as homework, heti) individual

studeq!_as needed.)-

6-4
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Guidelines, day 2:

7. Collect the assignments.

dr'

4

8. Project the traniparenty of Handout #6-2-,1 "Population of the
'United States Overoand Under Sixty-Fiye Years Old.".

9. Demonstrate (or ask the students to*monstrate) how to solvd
the problem. Steps to solution are:

a: Population over sixty-five in 1978 was. approximately 26

million 26 x 1o6). Note that the figure 26 million is

only approximate since it.. derived by. sight from a

graph curve. Students may come up with a glightly dif-
.iferent number which would make some difference in the

outcome. The solution should be accepted if the correct
process is used and the answers are 'reasonably close to

th6se given below. f
.

. Numbbr eligible for'retirement benefits =.
.95 x Ee x 106 ='24.7 x 106

Monthly Social Security outlay for retirement benefits =

24.7 x 106 x $148 P $3.6556 x 109
c.

d. Social Security outlay for 19 78 =

12 x 3.6556 x 109 =$43'.9 x 109 or $43.9 biltion.

ID. Take-time to answer questions and be sure that all
understand how to solve the problem.

11. Briefly' disams the following questions:

1. Mai-ding' to the graph, hat can be expected to
Social Security,expenditdres in the future?

Since the graph-plWects a constant increase inkthe obew

sixty-five population to 'the year 2000, it .can beexPec-

ted that expenditures will continue to rise annually,

students'

happen. to

2. What will happen to Social SeCurity expenditures if

inflation continues?
a

Since retirement benefits are increased with every rise

in the cost of living indgT, it follows that overall
expenditures will continue to rise as long as .inflation

continues.

L 6-5



Handout #6-1: Olscussion Guide for "Social Security System"

FaMiliariie yourself with the.following questions. Keep them in mind

as you view the filmstrips and listen to the, recordings. The questions will

.be discussed following the filmstrips.

.

4r.

1. Until the 1930s, who was considered responsib e for the-economic
.N

. welare of the individual?) What happened to c nge this attitude?

2. When was the Social Security System'establishe'dt? and how does it

work?

4,

.

3. How can individuals know what Social Security costs.thergand what

they can expect in benefits?

4. How secure j.s, the Social Security System financially? Wtiat has

appened in recent decades tc ffect Social Security financed?

TEACI+IIJIG AND
LEARNING
ABOUT AGING
McCAITI4Y40WrIC SCHOOL. ACT011. MA 01120 (617)263.8773
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Handout #6-'2: Population of the United States Over and Under Sixty-five Years Old

1

40PULATION
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%Source: The Commission on Population "Growth and the American Future,

Demogr:optlic, and Social Aspects of Population Growth, .{U.S. GOvernment
,Printing Office, )972} pp. 52-53.
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, J 0.,
andout_#6-3: 'Assignmeht on Social Security Expenditures for 1978

A

UiirT Handout the'gr#01' "Population of the United States pver'and
s,

Under Sixty-filie Years tompute the total expenditure of Social Secur-

ity frretirement benefits in 108. Udithe forlowing assumptions:
,

(
\,/

1. Consider ont/ retirement benefit for people over sixty-five.

"gi. Assume. that 95,% of the over sixty-five:population skeiv retire-

ment benifits.7

Asume that the averaile retirement benefit is,$148 I r.month...

Show the steps'to
:
your

I

soluti% as well as your fingl answer below.'

Y.

C14.111TAND'

ABOtiltlG

UT
ticeMITHY-TOWtte SCHOOL. ACTOti. MA 01720 (617)261.04773*
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Overview:.

ACTNITY 7: CAN Vie .A4ORD
SECURITY ?

a

Students read and discuss ,a short selection describing the increasingly
difficult problem of financing the Social Security system. They next wnite
a computer program to estimate. Sokcial Security revenues and expenditures for
the year 1075. In the process they lain appreciatign for tte value of com-
puter programming, as opposed to "paper and pencilu,methods, in dealing with.
complex mathematical problems. They learn how computer progr'ms can heiumn
administrative planning, and they gain insight into the problems faced by.
Social, Security in meeting its obligations.

Olijectives:

#

At the cogiclusVon'of this activity students will V able to:

1. Use "given data t6 Write a computer program estimating annual.
revenues and expenditures.

Y'
2. Cite advantages for computer programs and ways in which they

dan help administnotorS plan. 7---/ IP'

.3. Explain.the difficulties faced by Social Security in meeting
financial obligations.

Materials needed,

For' each'- student:

a. 'Handout W7-1: °Social Security--The Budget Crunch"

b. Handout #7-2: "I. come- Distribution for U.S. ors (1975)u.

c. 4Handout #7-3: "ProgramTing Assignment" .0!

For the teacher:

-
'a. Transparency copy of Handout #7-2

"b. Overhead projector and screen

c. Computer

ro

7-1
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Advance preparation:

.

Make copies of Handouts #7-11 #7-2 and- #7-3 for each student.

Wake transparency of,gandout #7-2.
%

Set *up overaad projator for days' J. and 2.

Estimated teacNng time!

2 class periods

,

Guidelines, day 1! c` *,%A:

1. Distribute copies. of Handout #7-1"; "Social Security--Th6
Budget Crunch'." Ask students to read 'the selection care-
fully.

2. Review their comprehension by getting verbal responses.to the
"check-up questions" at the encl. Antwers:

1. Why was Social Security established?

The system was set up to provide fina'Acial assistance to!
retired workers. Note that it was meant to provide only
supplemental income, not-a pension sufficient to cover
all of a retired worker's financial needs:

2. How is the system financed?

Wbrkers,coVered by social Security pay, a percentage of
their wages into the system, and their, "contribution" is
matched by their employerS. Although called a contribu-
tion, it is in effect a payroll tax which employees and
employers are, required to pay. , Moneys received are
placed in trust funds which draw interest which adds to
Social Security reserves.

3. How and en does somegne benefit from the program?

At age sixty-live retired .workers are. entitled to re-
ceive'monthly benefits as long ae they live. Tivey may

opt to retire at age sixty-two and receive lower ,bene-,
fits. If a worker or retiree dies,' benefits 'are paid to
t7ze surviving spouse and dependent children.

a

4
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!:

4. What are the main factors ter ag juke it increasingly

difficult to finance Social Security?

. Several Ftctors,are involved, including the 'rising per-
dentage of retired porkers compared to porkers paying
into the system, inflation- indexed rising benefits paid
to retirees and new programs which increase administra-
tive costs. 1.

5. Why do some people wo4y about the 'future of Social
Security? 4

Continued inflation and 'growing 1.4fe expectancy mean
increased demands do Social. Security reeerves in the
future, while a ".eclining 'birthrate means fewer workers
to provide revenue td the system.

.

3. )Distribute. Hanfdoat #7-2, "Income Distribution for U.S.'

.Workers (19751." A

*4. Pro ject the transparency copy of Handout #7-2.and ask memberi
;ofithe 'class to orally interpret the graph., Answer stugights'
questions until-you are sure that all 'students understand how
to ,draw from the.graph'the data needed for theassignmeni.

5. Distritute Handout #7 -3, "Programming Assignment." Review

the directionf,,indicating thatthe assignment is to be com-
pleted and handed in. '(Set a completion date that is reason-
able in termof student abilities and schedule for computer

',-

Guidelines, day 2:

6. Collect completedprog+amming.assignments from the students.

7. Again project the transparency' copy of Handout #7-2 and work'
through 'the asSfghment'(or have .some students demonstrate how

to work through the assignment).
i

0
'

, ..

48. Respond to students' questions abdUt the assignment, and help
any students' who were unable to complete the program.

# '

5. Conduct a follow-up disgussion on the followingotions:

.
. .

a.. Would it be posiible to estimate the revenue and expendi-
.tures of Social Security for a given year without a corn-

, puter progralm?

7-3
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It would be possible but would require an immense amount
of work,

What advantages would a computer program have for admin-.
istratIve planning?

The computer program assures speed and accuracy in deal-
ing with complex mathematical problems which must be
solved if administrators are to make intelligent deci-
sions and plans. Once the computer. has been programmed,
input parameters may be changed as needed without rework-
ing the entire program.

c. Do you think Sociaf Security revenues in 1975 were suffi-
ciqnt to cover expenditures?

Responses will vary since the problem has not actaUly
been solved.

--$

JO: Program the computer bided on programs prepared by the stu=
dents and compute the results., The solution to be expected
from the computer is:

.Total Payroll contribution (FICA') Withholdings

. .0585 x 106 (15.1 x 1500 + 18 X.5000'+ 11 x 0

8500 + 12.3 x 12050 + 25.21X 14100)

58500 (2g650 t 90000 + 93500 + Li.:.148215 355320)

= 58500 (709685)

= 4.1516 x 1010 = $41.5 billion

f

- However, since -only 90 percent of workers contribute to

Social Security, total FICA withholdings = .9 x 41.5 = $37.35
billion. Since employer matches FICA withholdings, income to
'Social Security = 2($37.35 billion) $74.7 'billion.

Am u paid by Social Security for retirementdbenefits:

(.95)(16.x 106)(648)(12)

F 43867.2 ;Ni06 = $4J.8672.billion

11. Ask- tudents whether theisstirriated Social SeCurity revenues
for 975 were sufficient to cow expenditures for retirement
benefits.

41*
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The solution should show revenues of close to $75 billion,
which is far more than anticipated expenditures of less than'

-ITT billion for retirement benefits.

12. Ask students what oliier"factors might account for a budget
crunch when revenues appear, to be so far in excess. of needs.
Among the factors that might5be indicated area

a. Administrative, costs: Because Social Security deals
with millions of People and billions of dollars, it re-
quires an army of bureaucrats to administer the program.
-Offices are scattered throughout' the country. Payro,lb

.for Social Security. employees, buildings and maintenance,
utilities, equipment and other expenses amount to bil-
lions of d011qrs in administrative costs. ' .

b. Survivors' benefits: In addition to retirees, there are
..../millions of spouses and depsiliot children who receive

benefits after a worker dies.-

13. Ask students what Other factors might influence the financial
picture for Social Security. Among the factors that might be
menti oned are:

a. Changes in rates of emyloyment: If unemployment, rises,
Social Security revenues will decrease since fewer pay-
roll contributions will be received.

h. Inflation: tinder 'Present law benefits are automatically
increased with each rise in theccst of living index.
However, payroll cOneributions increase only 'when Cong-
ress decides to increase them.

c. As life, expectancg increases, .more workers' live to re-
tirement age and receive benefits for a longer period of
time. A declining birthrate means proportionatel'u fewer
workers will be contrib4ting to the system to finance
retirement for'a growing number of retirees.

14. Ask students.whether-tt.would be possible to' constantly ad-
just. projected revenues and inditues for, such thi,ngs as
unemployment, inflat4on or

:

chn ing age structure of the
population. Make the pbiht t once a computer has been/7
(programmed Co compute revenues and expenditures, new input
parameters can be entered rather easily to adjtist the outputs
without starting from scratch. ,



N

15. ,In concluding the activity, discuss whether, Socipl.Security
represents' an 'economic burden to society. Responses will
vary, bit it is important that students understand that
Social Security is not welfare. Whist e it'may be burdensome
to pay retirement befits, workers have Paid for these bene-
fits throughout their working lives and are entitled to the
benefits they 'receive.
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Handout #7-1: Social /Security- -The Budget Crunch

Social Security.was established in 1935 to provide a'relplar income to-
.

retired workers to supplement whatever assets they were able to accumulate

during their wOkkihg years. At Yirst the program only provided cover4e for

workers in business and industry. Over the years the program has been

expanded unt
.

il now over 90 percent of%all .workers in the United St es are

.

%
,

)

included.

Social .Security is a self-supporting government insurance program

financed by a special payroll tax (or mandatory "contribution ") paid equally

0
by employer and. employee. eFor example,-worker*in 1975 paid 5.85%

4
of the

first $14,100 earned into SocialSecurity, and the worker's employer paid an

equal` amount. A personal account is maintained for each.worker to keep

track of amounts paid in. Payr011 contributions provide the main revenue to

finance the program, but-some income is derived from interest On assets in

Social Security trust funds.

.Beginning at age-sixty-five, a retired worker is entitled to receive

monthly benefits until death based partlynn the amount the worker earned

and paid'into the system. If a covered.worker or retiree dies, benefits are
. ,

paid to the surviving spouse ancraependent'chiJdrtn. A worker,may choose to

retire at age sixty-two ana'aecept lower monthly beriefits. The main expen-
- N.

ditures frlomfSocial -Security' are in the.form of these."Old Age and Survivors

Benefits:",

.4,

TEACH:1G AHD
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Handout #7-1, p. 2

111

In 'recent years it has been more and more difficult to' finance the'

program for a variety of reasons. One reason'is that medical advances have

increased life expectancy while birthrates have declined. Thus both the

numbers of people over sixty-five and their proportion in'the total popula-

tion has been growing annually. The result ,is that proportionately fewer

,workers are paying' into the system to support a growing percentage of

retirees. Because of inflation, Congress has repeatedly increased the

amount of monthly benefits. 'Now benefits are automatically increased each

time there is a rise in the cost of living index.

Mother complicatingactors that Ccngress has added new programs and

administrative costs _to Social r5ecilrity. One major program...is Medicare,
%

system of medical insurance which provides benefits to the elderly. two

others are finAnced 'directly by. the government, but are managed' by the.

Social Security Administration. Medicaid Providei medical assistance to

needy elderly who are not otherwise covered by Social `Security. Managing

these programs adds to administrative costs.

The big problem. for Social Security now and n the future is one of

"cash flo Will enough money come in each year to enable Social Security

to continu to meet its bbligationt to retired workers and their dependents?

Congress has faced this challenge by increasing both the conthbution which

workers and employers must pay and the salary base from with it is with-.

held. Under current law, withholdings in 1985 will increase to 7.05% on the

first $38,100 of income.' WhileAis "buys time" for Social Security, it

IIII)TEACRING AND
LEARNING , . . 63
ABOUT AGING
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Handout #7-1, p. 3
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A J.
does. not represent a long-range, solution. Some workers wonde whether,

after years of contributing to the system, the retirement mom Will be

there when they need ft and whether they will get a fair return for their

investment in Social Security.

Check-up Questions:

J. Why was Social Security established?

2. How is the system finanted?

How and when does somebnedb e 't from the program?

4. What are the main factors that makelt.increasingly difficult. to

finance Social Security?

MOW.

5. Why some people worry about the future of Social Security?

TEACHING AND
LE4RfiltfG
ABOUT AGING
McCANTHY-TOWile SCHOOL. ACTON. MA 01710 C617)2638773
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Handout #7-3: Programming Assignment

Write a program to estimate the anount collICted by the.Soctal Security

system in 1975.

Use the following assumptions, which are quite realistic:

a. 'Approximately 90 percent of (the workers 0 each wage class

were contributors to Social Security. You may assume that all

t

workers in a wage class earltHe average income fgr that wage

class. For. e 1: 51million workers earn $1500 a year

(see Handout #7-2).

e ti

b. In ]975 the Social Security tax (FICA) deducted from a work-
,

etks Wages was.5.85 percent Of the., first $14,100 earned.

c. Employers contribute amounts to Social Security that match the

conipributions.of each employee.

In addition, have ,your *program compute the aiiiaunt/f5aid out by the

Sod/at Security system for Old Age Assistance in 1975.

Assume that 95 percent of the over sixty-five year old population (of

26 millionliPeollected an average of $148 per month.

TEACiiiNGAND
LERRIlitiG 65.
ROM AGING
PyillifY-TOWtle SCHOOL. ACTON. MA 01720 (617)263-8773
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Handout #7-2: Income Distribution for U.S. Workers (1975)

4

30

20

10

INCOME .

(THOUSANDS) ,

:,

WORKERS
pILLIONS)

.

0 - 3 - 15.1

3 - -7 18.0

7 - 10(
,

11.0

10 - 14.1 12.3

OVER 14.1 25.2

0

4
5 10 14. 1-

Income (in thousands of dollars)

.11111.
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